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J)n Lockwood
To Lecture '
In November

Vietnam Visitor Describes
Hanoi, Supports Withdrawal

Dr. Theodore D. Lockwood,
President-elect of the College,
will be on campus this November
as Lecturer-in-Residence, W.Miller Brown of the Faculty Lecture
Conrntttee announced this week.
Daring his residency, said Instructor of Philosophy Brown,
Lockwood will deliver three public lectures on his philosophy of
education.
Brown, who is responsible for
arranging the resident lecture- •
ship for 1968-69, explained that
he had originally planned to invite
Lockwood as the lecturer for the
next academic year.
He noted however, that the decision was later made to ask the
Union College dean to accept a
lectureship during 1967-68, prior
to his installation as President
of the College on July 1, 1968..
Lockwood readily accepted the invitation, said Brown, as an opportunity to indicate publicly the direction which his administration at
the College will take.
Brown added that the lectures
will subsequently be published as
a book by the Trinity College
Press.

"What's going on in Hanoi?"
queried SDS sponsored speaker
Nick Egleson, recently returned
from North Vietnam where he
"talked with people at all levels
of government, including members
of the Central Committee of the
National Liberation Front."
Egleson, a past national presi-

Clyde McKee

'Battle Just Begun' Asserts McKee
In Old Saybrook Political Contest
"This battle isn't over. We're
all set to go down to the wire,"'
promised Assistant Professor of
Government Clyde McKee in explaining his position after an unsuccessful bid for First Selectman in Old Saybrook, a town of
10,000 situated at the mouth of the
Connecticut River.
In what was termed an experiment in the classical theory of
political party systems, a political hassle developed which r e ceived statewide attention. The

Senate to Redefine Itself;
Seeks Basis of Legality
-ulty Committee on Campus Activities which in turn owes its existence to the cooperation of the
The Seriate is seeking to exert Faculty, students and Adminisa more effective role in the lead- tration.
ership of student affairs. To this
Success of the redefinition would
end, the Senate Rules Committee, find the Senate maintaining its
headed by Lewis Goverman '68, vulnerable yet valuable middlewill redefine student government position between the Faculty and
at the College.
the Administration, and would free
Modifying the present defini- the Senate from considerations of
tion of the Senate as a body "act- non-student concerns passed on
ing on behalf" of a larger power
(Continued on Page 2)
group,
the elected committee
members intend to clarify the Senate's purpose in order to "participate in all college activities,"
Goverman forecasted.
The Senate has initiated several
projects aimed at constructive
change which are consistent with
the aims and interests of the college community. "At present,"
by Steven Bauer
Senate President Keith Miles '68,
informed, "the Senate is involved
in a parietal hour referendum, a
John Berryman arrived on camsocial facility study, some form of
curriculum evaluation, and the pus Monday. We were perhaps prepared for his poetry and its difficreation of a secretariat."
. Redefinition is necessary ac- cult twists and turns, but we were
cording to Goverman, to facili- not so prepared for the man himtate the broadening of Senate ac- self. Verse cannot assault the ear
tivity on a sound basis. The need from its place on the page; it
for an authentic legislative base is takes a reader to fling its angry
the Committee's prime concern. and tempting words into the air.
And when a man feads his own
There are several sources of words, and when the man is as
student government legitimacy. difficult and challenging as BerFirst, members of the Senate are ryman, electricity flows and someelected by the student body at thing happen$.
•.
large. Thus the idea of democratic
Mounting the stage Monday night,
Participation is inherent in the he appeared reticent and withworkings of the government.
drawn. Yet he quickly warmed to
Further legality is added to the his task, one that not only included
selection of representatives bythe several of his more famous dream
students when the College is r e - songs, but also some of the new
garded as a cooperative community ones he has just completed. Disto which all parties-students, fac- daining applause and appalled _at
ulty and administration "alike - a r e laughter, his voice echoed throughequal shareholders.
out Goodwin Theatre. His is a
A. second point in favor of a strong voice with a strangely efstronger Senate voice rests in the fective fragmentation. It can be
tinancial allocation of student ac- gentle and husky (aided by a gen'Wties fees, Each student pays erous amount of bourbon) or loud,
W50 per year which yields for raucous and belligerent. Berry1250 students a total of $187,- man was an actor Monday night.
500. Of this sum, one fifth-$32,- He tried to sell the sweat of his
uuo-is allocated by the students' artistic creation and he was, to
representatives/ the Senate.
a large extent, successful. The
immense amounts of alcohol he
legitimacy under which the Sen- consumed paradoxically created
lcL n o w °P e rates as defined in the both a vagueness and a sharpening
W7-68 Handbook is based upon of perspective. His emotions were
«s recognition bythe Student-Facby A. Rand Gordon

dent of SDS, reportedtliat the North
Vietnamese do not think in terms
of a civil war, "For them," he
noted, "it is a struggle of the
Vietnamese
people, north and
south, against American imperialism." He stated that the N.L.F.
claims control of 60-80% of South
Vietnam, promising the people

Republican party, which has been
in office since 1856 — 111 years
— had a registered block of 2100
voters, compared with the Democrats' 700 voters and 800 independents.
Last May the Democratic Town
Chairman sought desperately for
a slate of twenty-three candidates
to oppose Republican incumbents;
the election was scheduled for
June.
McKee said he approached the
chairman with a proposal that could
possibly help the Democratic
party's situation. It was to be an
experiment in what McKee termed
"para-legalism," or legality which
would be different from existing
precedents but not outside of the
law.
' McKee believed that if the local
Democrats offered the town a
mayor, deputy mayor, a full-time
professional career administrator
and a nine-member bi-partisan
"advisory council," four goals
could possibly be obtained; (1)
publicity for the local party, (2)
aid in the recruitment o£ candidates, (3) a vehicle for notarizing
the system, and (4) a possibility
of winning the election.
The nine-member "advisory

council" would have no legal authority, only "political" authority in
that the mayor would pledge to
follow the council's decisions. The
mayor and deputy mayor would
also promise to give up their salaries — $10,000 and $1,000 r e spectively — to hire a full-time
career administrator well-versed
in securing state and federal r e sources.
McKee explained the "tiiin line"
of legitimacy involved in his proposal and stated that he had gotten
nowhere with Connecticut's House
Rule Law, which establishes the
rules for local politics and offices. Procedures to change existing laws would have taken years,
he noted.
He decided to implement a system placing himself and a running
mate on the ticket for First Selectman and Second Selectman. If
elected, they would sign official
documents with these titles, but
would call themselves mayor and
deputy mayor. Although McKee lost
the election, he felt that if the law
had been changed and he could
have offered the people a mayor
"legally," his chance for winning
would have Jbeen significantly
(Continued on Page 2)

John Berryman at Goodwin Theater

three basic ends - an end to American occupation, overthrow of the
Saigon government, and neutrality
in world affairs. "Nowhere," he
stressed, "is
socialism mentioned."
Eg-leson drew a parallel between
the N.L.F. program and the program of Ho Chi Minn prior to his
victory at Dlen Bien Phu. He explained the pattern of initially e s tablishing a mild program to obtain popular support and then turning radical. "This," he observed,
"is what happened in the north and
will probably happen in the south,"
Egleson was able to view first
hand the effects of U.S. bombing
on North Vietnam. He recalled
three bombing zones. The first
one is along the Chinese border,
the second lies in the Red River
Valley, and the third is situated
in the panhandle area just north
of the Demilitarized Zone. He
learned that the panhandle was the
most heavily bombed. "The Vietnamese claim that 3% of the population in that area has been
killed," he remarked.
His Vietnamese hosts explained
that bombing near the Chinese
border is confined mainly to transportation routes, yet Egleson observed that in the tentral area
the bombing was more specialized. "In one town," he claimed,,
"only a truck repair factory had
been destroyed. Nothing else was
touched. This was true In many
places that I visited. There are,
however, deliberate attacks on r e sidential areas. In addition, every
provincial hospital in the north
has been destroyed," he related.
Egleson was unable to find many
military age North Vietnamese
men and estimated that some 40,000 of them were fighting in the
south. The war seems to be taking
a toll, however, since he found
women making up a good portion
of the work force.
(Continued on Page 3>

'Axing Open His Father's Caskef
more raw, his face more fluid.
He can swiftly change from a warm
softness to a vigorous animation
with a nervous fluttering of his
arms.
His dignity is of a fragile and
pathetic variety, and it is totally
affecting. As his words swept over
the audience during the course
of the night, they mingled into
a symphony of poetry and anecdote, sometimes so connected that
they slid into one another. But one
found that the waves of sound exhausted concentration and emotion, causing a curiously total
experience of poetry, music, mime
and gesticulation. Berryman Is
Berryman, a man egocentrically
caught up in his creation — a
poet sharing something precious
and valuable and rare, a personal
experience.
Wednesday night Berryman was
not an actor. He was a poet reading the work of other people, and
his was a humanistic approach.
The poets he read were personal
friends and the depth of his emotion was impossible to miss. Beginning with the poetry ofSchwartz,
Berryman read the creation of a
great friend. Bitter about the fact
that Schwartz is often left unread,
Berryman exposed the audience to
a longer selection. Throughout, his
affection for the other poet shone
in a voice prone to editorialization and fraught with emotion.

John Berryman
Bishop and Jarrell, both friends
of Berryman, received deferential
treatment, but it somehow lacked
the intensity that Schwartz was
awarded. The zenith was reached
with Roethke and Lowell, Intensity
and involvement crept back in as
though it had never been missing.
Whereas
Berryman
read
Schwartz's poetry as though he
were a great friend, he read Lowell's work with the reverence due
a great poet. It was easy to believe.
He was more inebriated Wednesday night than on Monday. P e r haps this was due to his inability
to remove himself from memory
whereas he could remove himself

from creation. Hepresentedpoetry
as the "expression of a soul" and
he conjured up images of spirits
and demons and very great poets.
Berryman' as friend — a much
different emphasis than on Monday — a poet appreciating genius
in those he loved.
Berryman is a distinctive man
and his poetry is distinctive poetry.
He is overwhelming — striking
out from behind his beard at all
the things in the world he does
not quite understand. His work
is full of outrageous puns, imaginative Imagery and now and then
his poetry has a compressed power that hits with startling ferocity at the underlying tragedy
of man. He is gentle, kind, cruel,,
overwrought with emotion and experience. He is totally involved
with life at his fingertips and thus,
his inner turmoil must be verygreat, yet he affirms life and both
he and Ms poetry, filtered through
a Dylan Thomas syndrome, excel
in the celebration of experience.
His magnificence is of a delicate
sort, however, and apathetic weakness creeps across his visage to
unarm the apprehensive. In short
he is a man, perhaps a sad comic-tragic man, and- easily dispels
any illusions about a poet as anything else,
John Berryman arrived on campus Monday, He brought,an aura.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Miss d'Angelo Highlights Night
Hartford Symphony Opening
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EDITORIAL SECTION
OCTOBER 13, 1967

A Union of Purpose
Yesterday the rules committee of the Senate met to look into
the problems and prospects of re-defining the function and powers
of the student governing body. Their most nettlesome problem
will be to determine if student government has a legitimate source
of power end can, therefore, effect any meaningful legislation.
In the past three years the Senate has moved decisively from
the position of functioning solely as the financial father to all
student organizations to one of aggressively working to place
students on committees where they can actively participate in
decisions involving many social and academic spheres of the
college. It is remarkable that the Senate has been so successful
without an explicitly defined base of power or authority.
Other student governing bodies at colleges and universities
across the country, usually following opposite extremes, either
have found no legitimate base of power and have left students,
with no official, representational voice or have overzealously
pressed the concept of student power as their basis of authority and eliminated themselves from effective communication or
legislation. Following either extreme has crippled or killed
many student governments.
Where student government has been eliminated, students are
compromised into losing any pretence of participating in the
regulatory and academic formulations of their college community.
Their goal becomes no longer to monitor and act to shape their
environment but merely to evade responsibility to it — either by
submitting to its rulings unquestioningly or by quiet non-observance the structural dictates, often with the administration's
permissive non-enforcement. These are student governments
which, lacking a valid definition of their function and power
base, have defaulted their responsibility to represent the student
voice in policy making entirely to the discretion of college officials. These are student governments which have found their
power to participate in legislation an empty and frustrated one too easily over-ruled or too little regarded by college officials.
We feel that student government is needed, can be effective,
and has a legitimate base of power. The concept of student
power or unionism, we believe, is a valid, but not desirable,
ground to effect legislation. Unionism should be employed as a
referential base only when administrators refuse to acknowledge
the student voice in determining college affairs.
, We suggest that the students' right to share in the legislative
powers of the College is inherent in the position of the student
body as an' EQUAL and integral part of the college community.
We therefore suggest that the concept of the Senate be modified—
that its legislative structure be conceived to consistently reflect the source of its power. We ask that any legislation initiated in the College be sent to a representative College Council
(composed of students, faculty and administrators) for consideration and ultimate passage or veto. We feel that no single segment of the college community has the right to effect legislation
under which all must live; rather valid regulations must be sanctioned by representatives of all elements of the community.
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Experimental Films Vary
From Maudlin to A hsurd
by Chris Flood
The experimental film program
presented by the College Film
Society, in McCook Auditorium
Wednesday, arrayed a wide sweep
of quality in films protesting the
stupidities and cruelties of modern society.
HEY STOP THAT, by Robert
Feldman, is a film, about modern
manias: the bomb, shelters, the
military, and nearly everything
else on the horizon. His tone is
highly ironic, but never becomes
morose or. paranoic. His style is
glib and engaging, and seeing the
film not only stimulates social
consciousness^ it provides entertainment as well.
VERY NICE, VERY NICE is the
most complex of all the films
shown, and presents society as
hollow as possible. By juxtaposing
images and by covering the changing images with simple phrases,
he recreates the emptiness of the
modern situation.
MUSEUM PIECE does not really
fit into the same class of film as
the other movies. Its style is much
like a skit for a television program. Barbara Harris plays a
naive, liberally educated girl in
a museum. There she meets a
beatnik, played by Alan Arkin
strumming a guitar and singing
a ridiculous, howling song, with
more madness than method. The
interplay between the two is quite
spontaneous, although the camera
work Is so plain it is closer to
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Once the initial shock of the
tasteless backdrop in the Bushnell Auditorium is overcome, one
is ready for anything. The selection of the overture to Berlioz'
comic opera 'Beatrice et Benedict' to open the season was unusual and interesting. The music,
brilliant, but not profound, was
captured In spirit by the orchestra, although a certain definition
or assurance was certainly lacking in the finale..
The position of Haydn's last
and greatest Symphony 104 was
unfortunate. Prepared by the Berlioz for spirited and precocious
moments, the Haydn, whose merits are subtlety within variation and
historical originality of form and
experience, seemed at first heavy
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^
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then somewhat archaic. The awkwardness may arise from the fact
that Beethoven, the romantic p r e cursor of Berlioz, in his early
symphonies up to "Eroica" was
under the influence of Haydn to
the degree that Haydn's "Allegro
Spiritoso" is the direct ancestor
of the finale to the Pastorale.
We had the musical cart before
the horse. The Menuetto, by r e s cuing a floundering tempo saved
the work for the audience.
The performance of Richard
Strauss' tone poem, "Don Juan,"
the work that first established his
greatness, was. the only time director Winograd rose above his weak
horn and woodwind sections. The
important theme of erotic love
carried by the violins was p e r formed with the orchestra's best
display during the evening of in-

The College Film Society will
present LE MILLION a classic
French comedy, directed by Rene
Clair, in the Goodwin Theater on
Sunday evening.
The story concerns an artist
who wins a million francs in alot~
tery. The winning ticket, however
is stolen with his coat, which is
passed from one person to another
across Paris. The chase combines
slapstick with satire and the particular kind of whimsy for which
director Clair is famous.
A very early sound film from
1931,
LE MILLION retains the
swift movement of the best silent
comedies. Clever use of sound effects and a variety of music create
. a lightness and fantasy which contrasts with the plodding literalism
of the primitive talkies.
Completing the program will be
SONG OF CEYLON, (Great Britain
1934) one of the key films in the
history of the lyric documentary
produced by John Grterson ami
directed by Basil Wright

being a play than a movie.
PIECE differs from the other
films in another way: it does not
seem to be protesting anything
specific. All the elements o£ the
situation are satirized, including
the protest song. Ironically, many
of the films of the series suffer
from just the same faults as the
protest song. They are full of
vehemence, lacking in subtlety,
and selling a particular attitude.
NO REASON TO STAY dulls its
effect by over-stating the theme.
There is a limit to the number
of times one needs to demonstrate the fact that high school
is evil. It was overly long, and
.. boringly, explicit. The fantasy sequences were only slightly more
effective than those in Danny
Kaye's THE SECRET LIFE OF
WALTER MITTY.
GREAT SOCIETY, byFredMogubgub, was probably the simplest
and most pure of all the films.
It consisted of still shots of cans
of food, tobacco and camp products in general. The shots are
cut on the beat of a march in
quick rhythm, creating a Pop Art
effect. The satire of the film
was quite subtle, while the energy
and color of the movie entice the
viewer hungrily along.
NOT AS YET DECIDED was signaled the nadir of the program.
Shots of children spliced with violence become so tiresome that one
is pleased by the fact that the film
only lasts fifty-four seconds,
The height of the program was
POP SHOW, by Fred Mogubgub. It
is similar in many respects to Ms
other film, GREAT SOCIETY, but
it contains moving subjects,' and
its structure is far more complex.
It includes wonderfully dissipated
cartooning- and shots from old
movies, such as Busby Berkley's
ROMAN SCANDALS. The1 atmosphere is one of decadent fun, perhaps the most pleasing criticism
of our era.

Sen®!®.
(Continued from Page 1)
from the Administration. Further
the body would then be free to
initiate and participate as the voice
of the student and not as the enforcer of inconsistent and odious
statutes, Goverman feels. In addition, Goverman sees this as a
heightening of cooperation on the
campus and a step toward a consistent and participatory academic
atmosphere.
As clearing house for student
opinion, the Senate referendum on
ths extension of parietal hours
to include week days from noon
to 10 p.m. received 97.3S support. Of the 550 votes cast in the
referendum Wednesday, only tf»
dissented from the consensus feeling that extended parietals were
desirable.

sight and expression. Concertmaster Bonaclni's obligate was
very moving and very human,
stressing those characteristics
that best distinguish Strauss from
Wagner,
Giaima
d'Angelo's brilliant
Hartford debut was also a triumphant return and a very far
cry from her appearance at ago
three on VVDRC. Throughout she
exhibited masterful control, clarity, and presentation, Particularly
noticeable in her second selection,
The four "Chansons de Ronsard,"
written for Lily Pons by Darius
Mihaud, was an admirable blend
of voice and orchestra, combining
(through unusual modulations) bizarre and shocking notes, charmingly resolved.
More noticeably demanding for
voice alone was Mozart's "Exultate Jubilate," through which her
rich and smooth voice, happily
lacking register breaks, demonstrated a mastery of 'fiortura',
The selection, a virtuoso exhibition of vocal gymnastics, was dramatically highlighted by the sustained double and soldom-heard,
beautifully
articulated
treble
trills. Unfortunately, the selections only touched in passing a
strong but sensltve lower register. Her enunciation, unlike Sutherland's, enhanced her expression
especially in the "Alleluia,"
Above and beyond vocal mastery,
and paralleled only by the "Don
Juan" of the orchestra, was d'Angelo's evidence of mastery of the
whole, the form of her material,
The "Jubilate" was elegant and
difficult, with an expression of vocal agility without over dramatization. The songs were brilliantly
impressionistic without an easy
exhibition of technique. She presented the music she sang in Its
best light but not in a false one,
Nevertheless, the program was
not harmonious. Miss d'Angelo was
highlighted yet slighted. The Mozart, which would have ended the
evening beautifully, was placed after the Haydn resulting In conflict of expression between the rustic Haydn and the elegant Mozart,
We had hoped Tor an encore from
Miss d'Angelo.

Berryman. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
of confusion and diallenge and a
very human sense of being. He will
leave tonight or tomorrow, but his
spirit will persist, at least in
Cook, for a while. Contact with a
poet In an everyday milieu allows
the opportunity for an understanding of how his mind operates,
Herryman's dream songs, supposedly a reflection of that mind,
remain as obscure as ever. Only
in retrospect can their value and
impact be fully Judged.

McK©®» • «
(Continued from Page i)

jr

strengthened.
I
McKee was encouraged by the %
gains made. Not only did the in- I
cwnbents change certain policies f
In response to the Democratic f
threat, but also certain expert- !
merits in campaigning, such as the ;
"evolving platform" were tried,
This method involves scattering .
issues during the campaign period
in order of Importance. McKee
felt this innovation added real
significance to the campaign. He
also saw a strong reform move- \
ment resulting from this election. /
McKee has been active for the ;
last ten years in Old Saybrook
politics, serving on numerous
committees, including the charter
committee. He has "utilized the
information derived from these,
experiences extensively in Md
classes. He also cited that one of
his graduate students Is presently
running for City council in Hart- ~
tord.
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Foundation Grant Gives
Library Air Conditioning
A $440,000 grant from the Old
Dominion Foundation has allowed the College Library to make
a number of major renovations.
The Foundation, principal donor of
the original building in 1950, specified that the funds be used to
expand and improve library facilities. Total book capacity now
stands at 600,000 volumes, with
reader space increased from 350
to 500 places.
The entire building has been
air-conditioned,
but Librarian
Donald B. Engley noted that this
feature is not directed at "creature
comfort," but rather the preservation of materials — particularly
the valuable rare books in the
Watkinson collection. Engley also
emphasized the importance of "the
new system in maintaining "proper humidity and temperature."
In addition, reading rooms
throughout the library have been
carpeted, and new fixtures have
been installed.
Actual structural expansion centeied on the new B floor, just below level A. Book stacks for 108,000 volumes were installed; 300,000 books were rearranged. Littleused books and new collections
will occupy the added space.
On the east side of this floor,
a new senior study was built,
which opened on schedule despite
the delay in obtaining lockers. The
study is open to seniors completing theses, conducting research, or
preparing for the comprehensive
exams.
The study has a total capacity of
100, and is divided into a 60carrel room for smokers, and a
40-carrel. room for non-smokers.
The area also includes a soundproof typing room and Xerox photocopier.
Utilizing space on the B floor
has given additional room for the
main desks and extended office

TX to Sponsor
North End Boys
At Tufts Game
This
Saturday, when Trinity
•• meets Tufts in the first home
football game of the season, twenty
youngsters from the North End will
be the guests of "Theta" Chi fraternity and the Athletic Department.
George Simon '69, organizer of
the event, hoped that this will be
the first of several community
projects sponsored by TX this
year. He sees this activity as "part
of a major program to involve
Theta Chi, and fraternities in general, in community affairs." TX
also intended to have a jazz band
from New York City deliver a
benefit concert for the College's
Negro Scholarship Fund and the
choir from St. Paul's College,
Virginia to perform a concert in
the North End.
The twenty children who will attend Saturday's game were selected from a larger group of youngsters participating in Revitalization Corps' programs. Karl Jurth,
director of the athletic department,
has consented to give free passes
to the group and seven TX members who will act as chaperones.
Simon claimed, that this weekend
"is perhaps one of the first attempts to give children who might
not normally have the chance, an
opportunity to attend something in
which they are already interested.
I'm hoping that if this weekend is
a success, the Athletic Department
will be kind enough to sponsor
another group in the future."

areas on the ground floor and
balcony,
A new feature of the balcony is
the Izaak Walton Room, a gift
of Sherman C. Parker '22.'Engley describes the roonv which will
open some time this month, as a
" gentle man's library... available
for readers as distinguished from
studiers." The room, Engley continued, will also be open to sleepers, and is not intended as "a
study hall."
The Walton room is wood-panelled and equipped with comfortable chairs, and will contain
Parker's collection of various editions of Walton's THE COMPLEAT
ANGLER. Other donated sporting
books will complete the room's
set. :
,•;•.,-

Charlie Brown,
must u.ou alwcajs
take me so
literallif?

YOU'LL
FUR
CHARLIE
BROWN

Vietnam,
(Continued from Page \)
Although not having visited South
Vietnam, Egleson ended by asserting that the United States should
"get out of Vietnam because the
People just don't want us. Americans have been misled. The idea
M an International Communist
movement is a myth."

Campus Chest Drive
To Commence Sunday
With a goal of $6500, the Campus Chest will begin its week-long
fund-raising drive October 15. The
Chest is supporting four charities ~ Project Hope, Recording
for the Blind, The Hartford Courant and Hartford Times Summer
Camps, and two undertakings of
the Goodwin Fellows — Operation Restoration and Medieval
Minds.
Project Hope is a floating hospital carrying medical aid and
good will to underprivileged peoples throughout the world. It offers training to doctors and nurses and donates whatever clothing
it has available.
Recording for the Blind provides
recordings of texts and other ed-

Higgins Derides 'Slavish
Acceptance of Social Norms'
Stating .that the most ideal qualities in human beings are impossible to define, much less to attain, Dr. George C. Higgins, Professor of psychology, spoke at the
Freshman Forum, Wednesday. The
College counselor providedabasis
for discussion by enumerating
three points in the area of "Social Roles and Psychological Maturity."
Higgins noted that "higher functions" in humans free us from
mere reaction to stimuli, as in anmals. These functions, he said, enable men to become aware of themselves and respond to others as
they are.
The "prods" for this response,
or interaction, according to Higgins, are social roles. Such roles,
he stated, provide a superficial
framework within which interpersonal relationships can develop.
Higgins noted that even such functions as manners give assurance
to man, the social being, by e s tablishing such an external system. •
However, stressed Higgins,
there is a danger that social roles
can easily inhibit basic human
relationships. This occurs, he contended, when external functions are
treated as ends in themselves. He
cited such examples as "conspicuous consumption," acquisition of
material wealth for ostentation. He
also noted that slavish acceptance
of social norms may seriously impinge on one's personality.
Many attempts have been made
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to counteract the danger inherent
in external social roles, Higgins
suggested. Citing the current hippie movement, he claimed that
such attempts often do not solve
the problem because they merely
substitute new social conventions.
In the extreme Higgins hypothesized, hippies can actually abandon interpersonal contact in pursuit of their professed freedom.
Higgins referred to the philosophy of Alfred North Whitehead
who claimed that tragedy is an integral part of personal peace. This
tragedy, he offered, is the feeling
of disappointment concomitant
with the realization that the human
ideal can never be attained.
In answering various questions
following his lecture and expanding
on his basic points, Higgins noted that the present college generation is very much involved in
examining the ideas of social roles.
He stated, however, that by "opting out" of society, the individual
commits a rather selfish act, since
he himself is the only beneficiary.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?
By letter count, the longest
word may be pntiumonoultramicrdscopicsilicovolccinoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of lime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime of one's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
eg gg
thumb-indexed.
•At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

ucational material to blind college
students completely free of charge.
The Chest will help as well underprivileged children Inthe Hartford area to get out of the city
and enjoy a refreshing summer
in the country through its support
of the Summer Camps.
Operation Restoration is currently engaged in the rebuilding of
Seabury 16, the College's oldest
classroom. Money collected during
the Chest drive will provide funds
for other such undertakings.
Medieval Minds is an organization which hopes to bring to the
College the foremost experts on
Medieval history.
The Campus Chest Committee,
headed by Richard Warren '68,
includes William Bartman '68,
Richard Pullman '68, and William
Koch 'S9. The Committee feels
that the Chest is aiding a wellrounded group of charities, representing contributions to the world
community, the national student
community, Hartford, and the College itself. The Committee hoped
that students will find a "personal appeal" in the charities.

Because the Chest is the only
fund drive at the College, the Committee hoped that each student will
contribute ten dollars or more,
although "the most important goal
is 100% participation."
Canvassing will end October 19,
and the Chest will hold its finale
in the Washington Room at 8 o'clock
the following evening. Amusicfest
is scheduled, which will feature
performances by various campus
groups.

Placement
Please signupintheplacement
office as soon as possible.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
NYU Law School 9;45 A.L.
Washington U. Senate Room
l:15-3;30
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
Illinois Dinner
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17
Univ. of-Maine Law School
A.L. 3:30
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
LIU Business School 10-00
A.M. A.L.

BLOWN MIND?
SEEK

ASYLUM
NOW!

TWO HEADS CAN
TAKE THE TRIP
For Cost of One Cover Charge
With a Trinity ID Card

COMEDOWN:
corner of Asylum & High
Streets, Hartford
THIS WEEKEND:
Jimmy Jones

, & The Chartbusters
"Handy Man'1
"She's fhe One"

OPEN SATURDAY
& WEEK NIGHTS
9p.m. to 3 a.m. plus
Sundaq Matinee 5 p.m.
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Home Opener With Tufts Tomorrow
by Ric Hendee
In a dark, damp corner of the
Trowbridge Building at the SouthEast end of the campus, veteran
janitor and top Bantam supporter
Parchezzi Sou is busy oiling his
. wheel barrel. Tomorrow is the
first of four glorious Saturdays
when Mr. Sou can, happily waving
at the Hilltop sun,, set out (and
later, gather) the side-line yard
measures on Jessee Field.
And efficiency-minded Mr. Sou
will again gain attention with his
own contribution to Trinity traditions. With a well-slicked wheel
barrel axle, he'll have the rubber
yard-markers disassembled and
safely packed away In the field
house store room...three minutes
before the end of the third quarter. Cheer him onto an even quicker finish - it's his big moment.
Meanwhile Don Miller's fortyseven will be battling Tufts In the
season's home opener, at 2:00
o'clock on Jessee Field.
Taking advantage of last week's THE BANTAM OFFENSIVE
rout over Bates to train a sopho- backfield is the squad's major
more offense, Miller will proba- asset and Kim Miles, who
bly still be without the services has completed 20 of 31 in two
of Doug Morrill, Eric Middleton, games, is a major asset to
Joe McKeigue and Bud Kupka. thot backfield.
All four have been at practice
Kupka will be on the field as
this week in injury-shirts, but are soon
as Trainer Ha-mel finds a way
not. expected to see action until to protect
his still weak shouldthe Colby contest a week from to- er. He suffered
a separation in the
morrow.
tie
at
Williams
two weeks ago.
Morr ill's sour knee Is no longer
Meanwhile, the remainder of the
swollen; McKeigue needs a final
doctor's o.k.; and big Eric Mid- squad is strong and sharp. Senior
dleton is still a little shaky after quarterback Kim Miles has hit 20
suffering leg injuries against Wil- of 31 pass attempts for 218 yards
in two weeks of play. Halfback Larliams.
connected on both, his passing at- ry Roberts, the team's captain,
tempts and carried six times for leads the rushers with a 5.9 average on 30 carries. Harvey at Fulla total of 37 yards.
back as a sophomore is averaging
five yards a carry with a season total of 107 yards.
The pre- season booting problem
was largely written off in Maine
(Editor's Note: With the set
last Saturday as Chuck Atwater,
of truths displayed
below,
recalled from an early retireTrinity's
''All-American
ment, hit five out of six extra
Bomber," Tom Nary, charges
points and Jim Sturdevant averinto his third week of nationaged 33 yards in four punts.
al collegiate pigskin predicMiller is still experimenting
tions,
Tom improved
his
with Jerry Crowley, a sophomore,
as the kick-off expert.
average from five in ten to
Sophomore quarterback Jay
six in ten with Saturday's
Bernardoni, who had the entire
contests
and is averaging
Trinity bench standing as he led
55% to dale. Brian Titus,
a
sophomore offensive backfield
, Tuesday's
predictionist,
is
through Bates last Saturday, has
flying high on one week's
picks with eight for eleven
and 73%.)
In wlat could be the clash for
the National Title, Notre Dame
takes on U.S.C. The loss of Mike
Hull has hurt the Trojans, but
look for O.J. Sitfipson to lead the
men of Troy over the Irish in a
close win.
UMass over UConn: (The Bedby Wilbur Glink
men as always have the horses
and Connecticut is still smarting
Abie Haji stole the. ball from
from the Yale loss)
Union's center-half back, dribbled
Clemson over Auburn; (Frank to the center of the field and nudged
Howard has his best team ever. it to Sam Elkin on the right wing.
Also, the y figers should be up af- Elkin faked around one man and
ter the close defeat at Georgia) lined the sphere Into the center
: Missouri over Colorado: (The where Mike Center immediately
battle for the Big Eight could rammed a screaming line-drive
end here. Buffs are favored, but into the net's far left corner. It
look for Mizzou to pull the upset was 2-1 Trinity and a thirty minof the week)
ute deadlock was smashed in TuesL.S.U. over Miami: (Coach day's Bantam Contest with Union.
Charlie McClendon has the Bayou
But Trinity and Center weren't
Bengals on the rampage while the through: yet. With three minutes
Hurricanes, despite all that talent left to play, Pete Wiles and the
can't find the key for victory) speedy captain teamed on another
Michigan State over Michigan: goal, giving Center his season's
(The giant awoke last week and fourth tally and the Hilltoppers
the Wolverines are in trouble des- their second straight victory, a
pite Dick/Vidmer's heroics) •. •'_ 3-1"win over Union.
Texas over Oklahoma: (Dallas
Tomorrow the undefeated soccer
will go wild as Longhorns finally squad will face Tufts in Boston
live up to pre-season ratings) with the possibility of several
Purdue over Ohio State: (Boil- major absences. While Haji,. Alan
ermakers smelling first Big,TEN, Gibby, Bob Loeb and Peter Wiles
title ever, and toughest games are seemed
recovered from minor
behind them)
charlie-horses and pulled muscles
Navy over Syracuse: (John Cart- suffered in Tuesday's victory
wright will solve the puzzle of the Coach Roy Dath was concerned on
Grange defense. Larry Csonka is a Wednesday about the possibility of
great back but can't do it all) aggravating them. Meanwhile
Tennessee over Georgia Tech: Marty Williams, who sat out the
(Without Dewey Warren, the Vols Union match with a sprained ankle
are hurting offensively, but that was busy runningthroughtheprac*
tough Dixie defense will hold off tice drills.
.Lenny Snow, Kim King and comCenter's first shot climaxed
pany).
nearly two quarters of frustration

J Nary's Notions

The Bantams are working on two
straight victories against the Tufts
Jumbos. Last year Trinity won the
match,- 27-6, behind Miles, Morrill and an excellent ground offense. The Hilltoppers are 13-11in the series which began in 1894.

t the frosh.

the enemy. . .
Trinity will face a weakened
Tufts football team when it plays
host to the Jumbos Saturday at
Jessee Field in Hartford, Conn.
Tufts, now 0-2, had four starters on the injured list after its
16-0 loss to Gettysburg last Saturday and the diagnoses range
from "Out for the season," to
"Should be ready by Saturday."
In addition, three top-line players
will miss the game because of the
Jewish Holidays.
Starting halfback John Gulesian,
a sophomore from Lynn, Mass.,
suffered a dislocated shoulder and
is lost for the year. Senior quarterback Ed Sevetz, who hails from
West Hartford, Conn., sprained his
left knee and is a doubtful starter against the Bantams as is
safety man Frank Stevenson, who
sustained a similar injury to his
right knee. Tufts' fine linebacker
Frank Brown is expected to be
back after suffering a mild concussion.
Sophomore Peter Cohen, the
Jumbos' alternate quarterback,
along with starting defensive tackle
Kqn Rosenthal and linebacker Bob
Bass will be out, while observing
the holidays.
Should Sevetz be unable to play,
the quarterbacking will be handled
by junior Harry Wilkinson of North
Andover, Mass.
Tufts' running game has been
anemic through its first two games.
After rushing for only 57 yards
in the opening game loss to Ithaca,
20-3, the Jumbos were stopped
cold for a net of three yards in
the shutout by Gettysburg. Penetration by the opponents' defensive linemen is the biggest single
reason for all the minus yardage
the Jumbos have picked up.
"Against the bigger and stronger lines of Ithaca and Gettysburg,
we-haven't been able to get the
offense untracked," said head
coach Rocky Carzo. "We'll have
to improve in this area to give
Trinity a game."

Boolers Grab 2nd;
Slop by Union, 3-1
for the Trin squad in a game
that saw the scoring punch decreased by rain and sloppy field
conditions. With the soggy ball
giving the front.line trouble, the
snappy Bantams- couldn't seem to
capitalize against the baffled Union
defense.
When the Scoreboard clock began clicking (four minutes into
the contest) so did the home team.
Hajl lined a long kick off the
cross bar, and when Union goalie
Ben Volinski slipped in the cage,
sophomore Alan Gibby ran in from
his left outside position to nail
down Trinity's first point.
With a large, rain-soaked sideline crowd urging them on, the
booters
led one assault after
another on the Union goal, all
of the shots dropping wide of their
mark.
.. The Schenectady captain, Ting
Pau Oei then booted, a,corner kick
that fell in the middle of the defense which slid past goalie Bob
Loeb and tied the score at a unit
a piece.
The next two periods were fruitless for the offensive attack as
fine play by Roger Bichards and
Roy Blixt failed to create any
success. Al Greisinger, a defensive standout throughout the game
brought the frustration to its peak
when his penalty shot went wide
halfway through the third quarter.
This reamined the story until Center iced it up.

IT WILL B£ at least another
week before the pig-skin
reaches senior back Doug
Morrill's waiting arms. While
Morr ill's knee rests, sophomore Ken Johnson is starting
at the halfback spot.

Roumain of Haiti
Leads Kickers
Over MIT, 5-1

This afternoon at 3:00 o'clock,
Chet McPhee's popular freshmen
football club will set the season's
first test as they battle Union on
the practice field.
With a scrimmage rout over
the bumbling1 first year squad of
The University of Hartford, 3-0,
and an effective defensive showing
in a scrimmage with. Miller's Trin
Varsity, the baby hustlers are
well-weaned for their opener.
Paul Giardi, a former end from
Vermont, has taken over the freshmen line coaching duties with Mike •
Moonves on the liackfleld. Gfarcli's
All-American brother destroyed
Yale single-handedly two weeks
ago, scoring three times. Giardi's
father is Director of Athletics
at East Hartford High School.
Last year Chet went undefeated until the final facedown with
Amherst which they lost 6-20.
In the Union opener Trin squeaked by 28-27.
Here Is the probable opening
line-up:
Offense 1
I'os.
I.,K
LT
IX.
C
HG
UT
HE
Q
1JJ
WIl
F

waiiu.
Speiux-r Knapp
Mark (..'omoau
John Mlllur
Davu Saiiuilu
Cliff CutlW
Howard Welnburi:
Mark Millennial
Georue Malava
U-ira Klarsls
Sholdon Crosby
Henry Smith

IH,
3'11"
C
U'l"
i'll"
I*1
5"J"
<iM"
5'10"
l>'
n'M"
U'

Wt.
172
220
190
1U5
HI7
187
200
102
200
IDS
178

Tomorrow Trinity's baby Bantam booters will attempt to bolster their' winning streak to two
straight in their Hartford opener Defense
with Springfield at noon. The game li
jolm Miller
u''<"
100
William Sartort-'llt 01
220
which will be played under the T
G
Bob
llenjamln
O'l"
185
auspices of the Athletic DepartT
William Prevosl
C'2"
200
ment's new electronic score tab- E
Rick Maznuto
!i'll"
ulator on the Varsity field should LLU James Graves
0' 10" 11)3
be completed in plenty of time MLU Tom Toller
!i'8"
105
5'11" 180
to purchase tickets for the 2:00 MLB Dave Sample
MLB
Mat
Heard
!>'!)"
105
o'clock pigskin contest with Tufts. RL.U Sheldon Crosby
n'il"
153
In their first try last Saturday LHB Gsorue Matava
r.' 10" 102
with MIT's midgets, Coach Robie BHH Mike Najarlnn
fl'H"
170
G'l"
173
Shults' squad snatched a decisive SAF P . Miller
triumph in 5-1.
After a closely contested first
quarter, Trinity learned to take
Opponents
advantage of the wind and, with Trinity
the bench's enthusiasm, quickly 33
First Downs
30
compiled three Bantam scores. 441
Net Yards, Rushing 249
Chris Bezoff of Dearborn, Mich- 232
Net Yards, Passing 246
igan broke the deadlock and Haiti's 673
Total Net OUense 495
Chico Roumain followed with two 33/22 Passes att./com.
47/24
more nets. Chico's second was 4
Passes int. by
1
played on a penalty shot.
12/30 No. punts/av. yds. 9/32
MIT rallied only once to put 127
Yards penalized
39
a shot by Bantam goalie Larry
"sticky-fingers" McClure on a
penalty kick. Otherwise McClure
was steady in holding a potentially potent Engineer team.
Roumain notched another goal on
a deflection off a calculating opponent midway through the final
period and Mark Macomber ended
the Blue-and-Gold barrage with a
"coach's dream" - a low, hard
shot to the net's corner.
Coach Shults was pleased with
the squad's new found unity and
coordination.

to date. . .

JAB THE
JUMBOS

TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY
• Special This Week

39%

• One Day Service

• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services
• Expert

Tailoring
Basement Cook A

All But The Linen Service Will Be
Open On Saturday 9:30-1:0(3

